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The purpose for which the Society is established is the advancement of horticulturul
purpos():
education through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance of such
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Narcissus cultivars;

to promotc, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with particular
leference to making |r,lorthern lreland an international centre for the production ol
healthy stocks rl{ Narcissr.rs,

(vi) to promote, <;r advance ihe production of new and improved cultivars of Narcissus
hy hybridisation, and the increase o1 stocks of the best types of existing cultivars;
(vii) to publisli, or assist in the publication of scientific and practical information and to
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CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS
lrr tlris my first Chairman's remarks, lwould like to start bythanking you
all lor the honour you have done me in appointing me to this office. lhave
over thc past number of years had great pleasure in serving you as Secretary
ancl Treasurer, and I now look forward with keen anticipation to a term in
of

lice as Chairman.

I have seen the Group grow from a handful of enthusiasts when we were
tormed to the present strong society we have today and lwould like to see at
the end of my term as Chairman an even stronger society with more members

from Northern lreland and abroad. lt gives all of us great pleasure meeting
members from overseas and ltake this opportunity to invite our overseas
members to come to lreland during April when our daffodils are at their best,
and assure them that they will receive a very warm welcome. lwould ask our
local members when coming to our meetlngs or shows to bring a friend, or
several friends, especially young people, as it is by doing this that our society
will thrive and the narcissus will become even better known.
We are most fortunate in lreland to have a climate as suitable for growing
this most popular of flowers. lfeel that by explaining to our friends and

fellow gardeners, how many varieties of daffodil are readily available and that
the season stretches for at least eight weeks if early and late varieties are
selected. The wonderful range of bright clear colours and that many varietles
have a del ightful perfume, and as a bonus daffodils undoubtedly require less
hard work than any other major garden plant.
I know that this page will be read by the converted, but lwould implore
you to think who infected you with your enthusiasm and ask you to try and
spread it throughout the country and let us have an epidemic of "Yellow
Fever".

I look forward to meeting you and your friends at our shows, meetings
and outings, and I wish you all continued success with your daffodils.
Yours
JACK CAR LISLE
Cornagill, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
February, 1 983

Northern lreland Daffodil GrouP
The Annual General Meeting was held on Sunday,30th January, 1983 in
lhe Stormont Hotel, Belfast.
The Chairman welcomed the 30 members attending'
Recommendations raised and passed :
Amateur status
A rpower may exhibit flowers grown by that person in a class confined to
,1r illrat()rtr, provided that person does not offer for sale to the public nar'
r:r,;r;r1; llrlIs gither by catalogue list or advertisement or through an agent. A
,,,rlr to ir lricrrrl would not be an offer to sell to the public.
Irr tlrc rrvcrrI of any dispute regarding amateur status, the decision of the
;rrrlr1r,,, or ir r)lljority of them making the award in respect of the class shall be
Irrr,rl

The Amateur Championship
The Amateur Championship to be staged at one show only and that it be
changed to a 12 varieties class, one bloom of each staged singly, selected from
at least 3 divisions.
The Amateur Championship would rotate round the societies each year,
two years in advance of the Championship of lreland.
First Prize would be a Perpetual Silver Tray and Cut Glass Vase to retain.

Second Prize-a Voucher

for f15.00; Third Prize-a

Voucher

for fl0.00;

these Vouchers to be used to purchase bulbs from any grower of their choice.
The Chairman said before retiring from office he had one final and very
pleasurable task to perform, proposing to the members that Tom Bloomer,
William Toal and Bob Sterling be made honorary life members.

The members were unanimous that this proposal be passed and Mr. T.
Bloomer thanked the members on behalf of W. Toal, B. Sterling and himself.
All offices were declared vacant by the outgoing Chairman, Sandy McCabe,
who invited Mr. Crosbie Cochrane to take the chair for the eiection of
off icers and committee for the ensuing year.
All offices were filled with the exception of the post of Editor. Mr. Bob
Sterling was unable to attend the meeting and gave notice that he no longer
wished to hold the post of Editor. He had intimated to the Secretary that he
would make himself available for an editorial committee. Therefore. it was
decided to invite him to a committee meeting to discuss this matter.
The Group had bought a silver tray to present to Mr. Sterling in appreciation of all the hard work he had done in getting the first Newsletters out, on
top of being Treasurer and then Secretary during his time as Editor. This tray
would be presented to Bob at the next committee meeting.
When the business had been conducted we were entertained to a slide
show by Mr. R. Gilpin.

Retiring Chairman's Report
Ladies and Gentlemen
My two years as your Chairman are now drawing to a close and shortly I
will be returning to the back benches. As I said at the commencement of my

term in office, we had reached the peak of our existence with the World
Convention in 1979. Nothing so dramatic or exciting has occurred in the
intervening period. but we have kept the group alive and kicking and in a
healthy state. Some new members have been recruited but lwould again urge
each of you to endeavour to attract more. lt is only by the infusion of new
blood that any organisation can remain healthy.
My thanks to one and all for their support. ln particular lwould like to
mention our Treasurer and Secretary. lt ls only because people of the calibre
of Gilbert and Sam give of their time so freely that an organisation like ours
can survive. To our committee members, who by their attendance at committee meetings, useful suggestions and discussion, made my job easier. lam
indeed grateful. Finally lwould like to pay tribute to the "sterling" work (no
pun intended) to the Editor of our Newsletter - Bob. The Newsletter is the
only means we have to advertise our existence throughout the daffodil
fraternity and it has proved to be an excellent publication.
Two matters of distinction I must bring to your attention. Brian Duncan
has been appointed Director at Large of the American Daffodil Society. What

Irr, rlrrtits will lru irr that exalted position ldo not know, but it is surely an
rrrrlit:;rliorr ol tlte esteem in which he is held by our friends across the ocean.
Sr:corrrlly, congratulations are due to Rathowen Daffodils whose trade
rxlrilrit irr London was ad,udged the best exhibit seen at any R.H.S. show
tlur rrrrl i982. For the second time, they have been awarded the P. D. Wllliams
N/lrrrlrrl. On your behalf, I would congratulate all concerned.
Orrc recommendation from your committee is that Mr. S. Dukelow,
Orrrarylr be nominated to the committee to replace myself who must stand
rlowrr under our rules and regulations.
llaving served for almost 29 years in the Police Service and having grown

to preparing files, submitting forms, etc. in triplicate, lwould
now like to propose three people for honorary membership, I refer to Messrs.

accustomed

W. J. Toal, Tom Bloomer and R. Sterling. Each of the three has given valuable
service to the group. They are all now retired from their respective occupations and I would now make this a formal proposal in the hope that it will
be seconded and passed wlthout division and with acclamation.
Finally, ladies and gentlemen, to have been your Chairman wasan honour
and a privilege which I will always treasure. I thank you all for that honour.
I now declare all offices vacant and would ask Mr. Crosbie Cochrane if he
would be kind enough to take the chair for the election of officers.

We look forward to them being able to visit us again in the not-too-distant
futu re.
The climax to our year was an address given by Dr" Dave Willis from the

New University, Coleraine. The subject was "The History of Daffodils in
lreland". lt was the most interesting talk I have ever heard on daffodils and
l'm sure those who attended would be in full agreement.
I would like to thank the out-going chairman for his help during his term

of office. Having Sandy living in Ballymena gave me a great excuse to slip out
for the evening. My good lady, Florence, has been quoted as saying "lfSam

spent as much time at home as he did at Sandy's. possibly all the outstanding
jobs at home would have been done".
Bob Sterling, our Editor, has put it in print that he intendsto retire from
this post. Bob has been very active in the Group from the beginning, having
been Treasurer, then Secretary, as well as Editor at the same time over a
period of years. He got our early Newsletters off the ground, gathering in all
the articles, getting them typed, copied and bound. On behalf of the members

lwould like to thank Bob for a job well done. Bob retired from Oueen's
University at the end of 1982. We wish him a long and healthy retirement and
hope he will still take an active part in the Society.

Treasure/s Report

Secretary's Report
The weather during January,1982 would be more akin to that of Arctic
conclitions with ground frost recording of -17c in the province. As a result,
the daffodils did not start showing much growth until late in February. Howr-.ver, when weather conditions improved, the daffodils began to grow rapidly
arrtl it would have been possible to get enough blooms for London Show from
outside in sheltered areas.
The Group's early show was held in Tullyglass House Hotel, near Ballymena'
Tlris show was well attended, the best bloom being staged by our Chairman,
Sarrdy McCabe. The blooms were judged by Mr. Billy Toal and Mr' Tom
Bloomer. After the judges had completed their task, the members tried their
h:rncl at judglnq and when their cards were collected, it was surprising how
rnany came close to the official judges'findings. The ladies were quoted as to
lrave said how much they enjoyed taking part.
Perhaps in future those members interested should ioin the judges at our
r;lrows to gain experience, By the time our local shows commenced, practically
,rll our claffodils were in bloom, both early and late flowering varieties in full
lrloorn within a short period of time.

Hrrwt-.ver, when the late show was held in May, there were only two
r:xlrilritors and, had it not been for Brian Duncan's stand, the show would
Ir,rvc lret--rr a clisaster. I think Rathowen must have some secret formula for
lrolrlrrrr; f lowers back, or the biggest fridge in lreland. The show season
,rttr,rr:tcrl our usual ever-welcome overseas visitors. We had Mary Lou Gripslr()vifr lr()nr Arnerica on her first visit to lreland, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ramsey
,rrrrl l,rrrrily lrorn New Zealand, and a more frequent visitor, George Tarry
Irorrr I rrr;l;rrrrl.
ll.rvrrrrl tlrc:;t: visitors come to lreland to see our daffodils and renew friend.,lrp,, nr,rl\r:r, ,rll tlrt: efforts we put into growing daffodils worthwhile.

I have pleasure in presenting the Accounts of the Group for year ending
31st December, 1982.
As can be seen from the Balance Sheet the Group is in a very sound
financial position.
The surplus in the year arises on the profit made on the sale of Shares and
Exchequer Stock.
I hope to be able to report equally good results for 1983.

G. ANDREWS
NORTHEBN IRELAND DAFFODIL GROUP
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, ,I982

To-

INCOME

Annual Subscriptions
Deposit Account- I nterest
Current Account- I nterest
Dividends-Gross

Dividends-Net.
lncome Tax Ref und
Sales-"Daffodils in lreland"
Profit-Sale of Shares and
Exchequer Stock
Donations .

€p
219.23
18.78
63.00

440.00
12.24
11 .00

9.50
425.21

15.00

By-

EXPENDITURE
Lecture Expenses

1

ing-Certificates

46.00
Postage
143.20
Print ing-Newsletter
392.00
N. lrelind Amateur Championship 87.00
E xpenses-Committee
13.15
Bank Fees .
1.10
Su nd ri es
5.00
"Daf fodils in lreland" distributed
to Schools
10.00
Pri nt

Balance: Being Excess

over Expenses
81,224.96

fp
109.1

of lncome

806.56
422.40
f,1,22A.96

A TRIP TO REMEMBER!

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1982
A:JSETS

()r:;lr lrr Ilnnrl
()rslr irt Bank
Crf r r {}r)t

fp

fp
6.70

Account

[)rrJrrrsilAccounl
Inr:onrr: Iax Relund due
Sharos at Cost ( Market
Value [4,625.00)
Daffodil Soc, Medals

139.21
218.O1

957.28
11.00

LIABILITIES f

Sundry Creditors
Deposits (Net) re Harrogate Trip
lncome and Expenditure Account':
Balance as at
4,771.87
111 1',82 .

Add Excess of

lncome over

4,281 .29

p

Ex,enditure

47.OO

'

422'40

s,1g4.2i

9.00

Loss Sales

38.00

Stock: "Daffodils in
lreland

"

Distributed to Schools

10.00
10.00

fi,294.27

AN OPEN LETTER
From: DR. PETER RAMSAY, President, National Daffodil Society of
New Zealand.
To: Presidents, Australian Daffodil Society, American Daffodil Society,
Northern lreland Daffodil Group, Daffodil Society of England, Tasmanian
Daffodil Group; Chairman, Daffodil and Tulip Committee, Royal Horticultural Society.
Tena kotua katoa {Greetings to you all)
It is my pleasurable first duty as President of the National Daffodil Society
of New Zealand to invite you and your members to attend the World's Third
Daffodil Convention in Hamilton, New Zealand. and to join the Convention
Tour which will visit Australia, Tasmania, and both main islands of New
Zealand.
The convention planners are leaving no avenue unexplored in their efforts
to make visitors welcome, and to make their experiences unforgettable. Their
plans are too detailed to cover here, but information will be published from
time-to-time in your journals and in a newsletter which is available on request
from Mr. P. Phillips, P.O. Box 177, Otorohanga, New Zealand. Suffice it for
me to say that the planners aim to have you see the best of our flowers in
lloth private and public gardens, and additionally to provide a range of
memorable educational and social events. I am personally certain that those
oI your members who make the trip to our South Pacific homelands will go
away with fond memories of our countries.
I hope you encourage your members to register for the Convention. and to
llke a module, or modules of the tour. lwould greatly appreciate it if you
r;orrl<l arrange for publication of this letter, with your response, in your
oI I ir:i;rl prrblication.
llirt:rr: ra e hoa (Goodbye

for now, my friends)
Yours sincerely,

PETER RAMSAY (National President)

How often in one's lifetime does the opportunity arise to see daffodils
blooming in Canada, U.S.A.. England, lreland and Scotland all in one season?
How often does one get to meet the "big names" of the daffodil world in
their own gardens? And how frequently does one get the chance to pick the
brains of the world's leading breeders - Lea, Noton, Mitsch. Pannill, Duncan,
Reade, Bloomer, Abel-Smith, Harrison, Evans and Jefferson-Brown? ln eight
short weeks we did all this and more in a trip of a lifetime a never-to-berepeated experience. ln an article such as this we cannot hope to cover all the
exciting occasions and to record all the wonderful flowers we saw, or even
begin to capture the warmth of our welcome and the depth of hospitality
accorded to us by daffodil people in five countries. Ouraccount is by necessity
chronological and brief. We will supplement it for Society members with a
series of tape slide programmes which will be available for borrowing.
Our daffodil tour was sandwiched between four months'work in Canada,
and a further month's study leave in the U.K. Before leaving Canada, though,
we had a taste of what was to come in Victoria on Vancouver lsland. One of
the students in a lecture lgave noted my daffodil pin, and invited meto meet
her brother and father who turned out to be the largest commercial daffodil
growers in Canada. The next day the son, lan Vantreight, showed us around
their farm, which specialised in 'King Alfreds' for market - 130 acres in all!
Many of these are glasshouse forced and marketed through the Safeway
grocery chain, Although their procedures were enough to make a small scale
exhibition specialist quail, it was certainly an experience to remember.
The serious business of studying show flowers began in earnest in Oregon.
Here we stayed at Mt. Angel Abby, where our host was daffodil enthusiast
Father Athanasius Bucholz, a lively and effervescent Benedictine monk. Our
family quickly became very fond of Father A. who had the most marvellous
programme organised for us. We spent two days with Grant and Amy Mitsch
whose flowers were at their peak. Not only were we able to scour their
extensive plantings, but we were also able to view an attractive display in
their shed. We were most impressed with their seedlings, particularly in the
lower divisions. Two division fives. one white and one yellow, bred from
'Easter Moon' were fabulous, and there were oodles of good pinks mostly
from 'Space Ship' and 'Precedent'. Grant has also made advances in the all
yel lows with crosses f rom'Camelot' x'Auru m' and'Camelot' x' Rich Rewa rd'.
ln division 6 we liked 'NN44l2', an improved'Charity May', and 'MM31 12'
was one of the finest pink doubles seen anywhere, comparing favourably with
'Pink Pageant'. Of the named varieties 'Graduation', a rimmed pink took our
eye while 'Grebe' (4 yr.) was better than its photograph in the Mitsch catalogue. 'lrresistable'was the best 2Y-P we've seen, but as this division is not
one we favour as yet we disproved its name. which was just as well as our
pocket-book was beginning to feel the strain! We were al'so much impressed
by the colour of 'Magician'but its form left a little to be desired. Grant's beds
are beautifully laid out and wel I tended (as were all we saw in America), and
the foliage is.a great credit to a great raiser. Grant personally took us around
the beds, and answered our every question. Althoubh not kebpingthe best of
health he- possesses a dry. wit. as indicated by his-response to riy finding a
couple of nicks in his splendid pink double
- "Well Peter, doubies tendlo
have a bit of scope for

that!"

Tlro rrext day Father A. took us to Murray and Stella Evans'home, high in
tht: Oregon hills. The temperature here was much lower and we felt snow in
tiro arir. Murray had some early varieties picked for us to view inside, and we
arlrnired our old friend'Beplete'(which we all were after the huge repast
Stclla had prepared for us), and made some new ones. especially with another
tine pink double in 'O28'. Out into the fields after lunch, mainly to admire
ttre superb leaves, as Murray's flowers were well behind those seen the previous

day. However, our notebook was out to record the name of a lovely new
release in 'Swain', the best all yellow seen in the U.S.A. 'Lingerie' (4W-Y),
which I showed at the South lsland national last year was in lovely shape, as
was a lovely all white double called'Androcles'. Several of Bill Pannill'swere
in flower: 'Mountain Dew'will make an impact as an early white, and'High
Tea' was a well shaped pink. 'XX340' made an immediate impression with its
clear white colour and tremendous substance. Back inside to warm up, and
then all too soon it was time to go. On our way back to the Abbey we stopped
at Mrs. Kerby's home. Mrs. Kerby has won the coveted Ouinn gold medal and
her collection of standard daffodils were in good order. We were most taken,
though, with an outstanding rockery display of miniatures and dwarfs, with
old friends like'DoveWings', 'February Gold'and 'Jack Snipe'.

The remainder of our time in Oregon was spent sightseeing which included
a spectacular trip along the Oregon coast with host Father A. (not in the least
bit daunted by a brush with an early-to-rise Smokey), a visit to Richard and
Elsie Havens (nee Mitsch) extensive plantings, and a careful study of Father
A.'s own excellent amateur collection. At the Havens we noted an especially

good cyclamineus in 'Rapture'. an advance in the 1W-Y's, 'Aurum' and
'Hoopoe', the best tazetta seen anywhere (including Highfield Beauty!).
Father A. grows old and new, all with tremendous substance and size. Alongside older ones like 'Empress of lreland', 'Balalaika', 'Dynamite', 'Canisp' and
'Omeath', we found some nice new ones in'Resplendent','Patrician"'Galahad'and 'Evans D.307'. We were so impressed that we agreed to take some
entries for Father A. to the convention show in Nashville. So with twocardboard boxes full of flowers, five suitcases and two children who had been well
looked after by Father Athanasius's very hospitable family, we set out for our
next port-of-call - Nashville, Tennessee.
After an unscheduled landing at Salt Lake City to forcibly disembark a
drugged gent whose delusions of grandeur stopped just short of being Godlike.
we arrived very late in Nashville. However, after several trials and tribulations
we got Father A.'s flowers safely onto the showbench. He was placed a very
unlucky second in the Ouinn gold medal to Marylou Gripshover, but he did
heat the redoubtable Bill Pannill. Compensation arrived in the form of the
qreen ribbon for 12 varieites. best American raised and best bloom in the
slrow with a very good 'Balalaika'. So, our efforts on behalf of Father A., a
lxrrson whom we shall never forget, did not go unrewarded. The show was
:;rnaller than we had anticipated, with the overall standard being about that
oI r qood provincial show in New Zealand. ln fairness, though, it should be
rrolrxl lhat, Oregon apart, the conditions for growing our favourite flower is
irrrytlrirrr; lrut favourable in the States. ln some areas only typical American
rrrl:rruity rlets good flowers on the show benches. The Californians, for
r,x,rrrr1rlc, ryow their bulbs in deep ditches to get every drop of moisture to
worl., wlrilc irr other states heavy frosts can be followed by temperatures in

the high nineties. ln New Zealand, with ouralmost perfectclimate for growing
bulbs out-of-doors it is easy to be smug. We would also record that the miniatures in the States, as well as divisions 5 through 8 are a light year ahead of
New Zealand standards. A vase of 'Longspur' (sW-W) was the best we've seen
in this division and must have been unlucky not to win the best vase ahead of
'Suede', A very bright pink in 'Pasteline'also caught our eye. and a lovely lbis
staged by one of America's up and coming growers in 'Handy Hatfield' was
outstanding. Bill Pannill's flowers were a little on thesmallsidebutthequality
and promise were there. We noted a lovely pink-rimmed division 7,'Tuckahoe'
and 'Mountain Dew'. We were also most taken with Harold Koopowitz's
seedlings which were quite original, and were pleased to see some of Marilyn
Howe's flowers doing well. Both Harold and Marilyn had looked after usvery
nicely in California. However all the conventional flowers were overshadowed
by a marvellous miniature shown by Naomi Liggett called 'Candlepower'.
This flower was a perfectly formed and well coloured true miniature and
justifiably won the gold ribbon.
The A.D.S. Convention is both educational and social. We learned a good
deal about breeding, and through Harold Koopowitz were enthralled at the
prospects of a pollen bank. We were also pleased to renew our friendship with
John Lea who had brought across a splendid group of flowers which included
the best vase of 'Dailmanach'we'd yet seen. At the dinner function the "other
half" of Carncairn Daffodils, Robin Beade, gave one of the wittiest daffodil
addresses possible, although those of us who consider ourselves 'rtechnical
directors" shouldn't really have been amused by the formation of a "Daffodil
Husbands/Wives Charter"! (See A.D.S. Journal. June 1982 for a copy of his
address.) We were also pleased to meet friends made in New Zealand at the
first World Convention - Wells Knierim, Willis Wheeler and the charming Mrs.
Ford who has all the graces of Virginia. We were proud that the efficient and
charming lady President Marie Bozievich had been to our home, and that we
were able to talk with the erudite Tazewell Carrington again. And to these
and others we added a new list of friends whom we hope all come to the New
Zealand Convention in 1984.
All too soon the convention ended, Our next visit was with John and
Marie Bozievich in the beautiful capital city of Washington. They own a
lovely home on the outskirts of the city, and like all daffodil people spared
no effort in making us welcome. Our vlsit started with champagne in the
company of the Reades and Roberta Watrous, sipped while the children dug
into the large bag of Easter eggs supplied by an unsurpassed lover of children,
John Bozievich. John's warmth and consideration complemented by Marie's
kindness and hospitality made our days with them a pleasure - we have many
friends of Yugoslav descent in this country and John added to our generalisation about their skills as hosts. Marie's flowers were only just beginning,
but we saw a nice'Loch Hope' just opening and a lot of promising buds in
her bark covered weed free beds. After being shown the sights of Washington,
and after surviving New York's worst blizzard in 110 years it was across the
Atlantic to London and onto the next phase of our trip.
First stop in the U.K. was at the small village of Buxted where we stayed
in the 200 year old cottage belonging to daffodil enthusiasts Noel and Pam
Burr. Again, the warmth of our welcome was very strong; Pam must have
spent many long hours preparing the many marvellous meals, while Noel had

garlis(xl a very full daffodil programme. We travelled across to Groombridge
Io llrlp iudqe, and were very pleasantly surprised bythe excellent standard of
a villaqe show. The flowers were well groomed and neatly staged. Best bloom
went to a lovely 'Montego' staged by Bill Leckenby, whose home we visited
krr tlinrrer later on. (We found this out after the iudging!) Reserve best went
to 'Tudor Minstrel' which is streets ahead of the way we grow it in New
Zoaland. We were also pleased to give an Award of Merit to a first year grower
for a lovely vase of 'Woodland Prince', one of which would have been in the
running for best bloom if slightly better groomed. We also discovered that
judges at village shows have to be versatile, and that judging 15 entries in the
rhubarb classes is not entirely unproblematic! After Groombridge we visited
the homes and gardens of many growers in Kent and Essex all of whom
seemed bent on turning our already cuddly figures into gross corpulence. As
we both resist anything but temptation our poundage increased hourly. After
a most pleasant time helping Noel and Pam select flowers from their garden
our next highlight was London and the R.H.S. show. We may say in passing
that those with limited space should take a leaf out of Noel's book. From a
total planting of 1,800 bulbs he not only staged a creditable entry in the
Richardson Cup (t2 x 1)but also a lovely winning Bowles Cup class which
calls for 15 varieites, 3 of each. ln addition, from a limited number of careful
crosses, Noel is getting a lovely return. He is already well known for'Cherry
Gardens', and an excellent 2Y-R from'lrish Light'x'Loch Hope'would not
have been missed by John Lea in his seedling beds. Noel got fitting reward
for his efforts with a win in the open seedling classes at London, and was
only narrowly beaten with his second-string in the amateurs. Amongst the
best in his named varieties was'Loch Lundie'which is proving one of the best
of John Lea's introductions, and'Edwalton', a lovely rimmed Noton cultivar.
or

Once in London we were honoured to help John Lea aswell as Noel, and
also Kate Reade, prepare their flowers. Once again it was good to meet old
friends - Tony Noton, Tony Kingdom (who was at the A.D.S. Convention),
Matthew Znaderbergen, and to meet the new guard who had emerged since
our last visit. We were permitted to stage John Lea's entry in the newlyestablished Guy Wilson Memorial class, and were pleased to win in the face of
strong competition from our friends, Wilson Stewart and Brian Duncan.
John's entry contained lovely flowers of 'Croila', 'Misty Glen'and'Pitchroy'
as well as 'Ben Hee', while Wilson had large flowers of 'Empress of lreland',
and Brian the inevitable 'White Star'. This was a splendid class, exceeding the
best we grow in the area of all whites. The Engelheart Cup is the feature at
London. The Goliath in this class is John Lea and no-one as yet has even
shaped a slingshot! His entry, to mix my metaphors was head and shoulders
above the others, and contained gorgeous flowers of'Achduart', Loch Navar',
'Badenloch' (an excellent rimmed variety), 'Ballindalloch', and. of course
'Dailmanach', Brian Duncan, who has come a long way in five years was
second with nice flowers of 'Lighthouse', 'High Society', and a well coloured
retl and yellow in 'Sportsman'. His mentor and friend Tom Bloomer was third
with varieties which are becoming well known in New Zealand - 'White Star',
'Gnlden Joy' and 'Woodland Prince' amongst others. Tony Noton was fourth,
sornewhat unluckily we felt. He had fine flowers of 'Edwalton, which is the
Ixrst rirnmed 2W-YYR we've seen and 'Mill Grove'. Other good entries were
slirrprrl hy John Blanchard and Kate Reade -all in all a fine group of flowers.
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ln the amateurs Noel Burr's victory in the Bowles Cup was a marvellous
achievement and a well-struck blow in favour of small growers. His best
vases were 'Newcastle', 'Loch Hope','Loch Lundie'and'Golden Vale'. The
Richardson was a battle royal, and Norwich grower Paul Payne made it a hat
trick with his third victory in a row. His flowers were very well grown and
possessed a crispness lacking in the other entries. His best flower was'Delos',
which went very close to being best bloom. Second was Tony Noton with
'Edwalton'standing out yet again. Other flowers we noted in the various
classes were 'Gettysburg' (best div. 2), a great 'Newcastle' grown by Wilson
Stewart, 'Smokey Bear', a new unusual double from Brian Duncan and one of
Kate Reade's called 'Creme de Menthe'. We also liked 'April Love'on Barbara
Abel Smith's trade stand. 'Unique' is established as the best U.K. double and
was nominated for best bloom. This went to'Achduart'from a large'Gold
Convention', the latter being spoiled only by two lemon spots on its gold cup.
Our next show was the Daffodil Society's annual exhibition at Solihull.
This show is held in a large marquee, and this year had an excellent number
of entries from England's leading amateurs. Our most lasting impression of
this show wasthe large number of excellent seedlings being raised by amateur
growers. Clive Postles 12 seedlings was an excellent entry which contained a
nice range including a splendid rimmed pink which took the best seedling
award. ln the class for 6 seedlings a chrysanthemum convert in Peter Royles
included the best 2W-R seen in the U.K. - a 'Northern Light'seedling. And
there were other good seedlings shown by Malcolm Bradbury, George Tarry,
and Jack Gilbert. Someone in this group will challenge Brian Duncan asJohn
Lea's eventual successor. The nicest entry at Solihull was staged by lvor Fox,
a young grower from Leeds. His entry contained a lovely 'Ristin'and was
beautifully groomed and staged. Even so he only just headed Clive Postles
who had several excellent Lea raised flowers in his collection. We were also
pleased to get involved in the fierce contest which always accompanies the
society's class. ln London we'd been asked to help stage the Rainham Society's
entry and we accordingly shared Ron Ffitch's great excitement when they
took the prize for the first time at Solihull. The Londoners who make up this
society have very small gardens, and it was a great effort for them to win.
Best bloom at Solihull was an absolutely superb 'Newcastle'grown by Wilson
Stewart.

The next two days were spent at our personal daffodil Mecca - Dunley
Hall- The weather was splendid, and again the hospitality accorded by John
and Betty Lea, and their son, Richard and daughter, cordon bleu cook Sara,
was super. We spent most of our time in the seedlinE beds assessing John's
latest, and were especially pleased to note advances in the 1W-Y's and 1W-W's
(the latter bred mostly from 'Pitchroy' x 'Panache'). There were plenty of
good 2Y-R's, as was to be expected, and so many good rimmed small cups
bred from 'Loch Assynt'as to be an embarrassment. We were invited to peg
selections, and soon ran out of stakes! Overall, we confirmed our view that
John Lea. with his careful, well planned scientific approach will remain a
force in British daffodils for years to come. His insistence on hygiene and

constant war on pests and disease is a lesson to all, as is the carefully maintained breeding records. John and Betty are devoted to daffodils and will
leave a marvellous legacy for those who follow. After Dunley wewere taken
under the wing of yet another host, George Tarry who is well known to New
11

Zealanders through his lovely coloured slides and informative accompanying
commentary. We stayed at his home in another lovely village, Ness, iust out
of the walled city of Chester in the north. Yet again George's wife, Rita.
treated us like starving refugees and crammed us full of food! Even extravagant eaters like yours truly pleaded for mercy. George was not having the
beit year with his flowers but there was enough in his seedling beds to give us
good heart, especially in the unusual divisions of 1Y-R and 200' lt was good
ilro to see some Kiwis in the form of 'Gold Flush', 'Stormy Weather' and
'Bright Gold'thriving in his garden. George has recently retired and is busily
building a fine bulb collection. His work with twin scale culture impressed us,
and in a short time he will be a threat to the top amateur growers. From
George's home we travelled to County Durham and Eggleston Hall where
Wilson Stewart, who visited us in New Zealand last year, grows his bulbs.
Here we saw the healthiest looking foliage in the worldi flax like in substance
and glowing with vigour. We were favoured with brilliant weather here and
were able to see flowers blooming in the open which is unusual for this area.
All of wilson,s show flowers come from a hoop glasshouse or from pots. This
requires a great deal of work but the result isworth it!We saw whites the like
of which we'd not dreamed of - oldies like 'Empress of lreland" Canisp'and
,omeath, in great form, indeed almost unrecognisable. ln the glasshouse a row
of 'White Star'were really excellent. and 'Vernie'also caught our eye. Wilson
had already cut and selected his flowers for the Harrogate show, but as we
were judging this even we were not permitted a preview! After being forced
to suifer-yet more cordon bleu cooking (the hall is, amongst other things, a
cookery school), we retired to comfortable rooms to dream of another show
the following day.
The North of England Show at Harrogate is something else again - it lives

up to its reputation of the Chelsea of the North. Flowers of every hue and
description were in evidence, and every garden aid ever devised could be purchased. The daffodil section of the show was well supported, with a strong
contingent from the south competing with the northerners for the honours'
Most zuccessful exhibitor was once again Paul Payne whose 12 in the premier
class was well balanced, although a good yellow or red yellow was not in
evidence. His best flowers were 'Borrobol'and 'Park springs' which ended up
as best bloom. The prizes were spread around with Garry Bell and Dr' Peter
Fisher from Norwich sharing honours with Wilson Stewart, Jan Dalton and
lvor Fox. Food featured strongly again, with a iudges dinner the night before
the show, and a lavish luncheon and meet the press on show day. over
40,000 people attended this show, a well worthwhile experience'
After Harrogate our guide for the next phase of the trip, George Tarry
took us north to Stranraer in Scotland, then across the lrish sea to Larne and
onto Broughshane where the Beades were waiting to welcome us at Carncairn
Beiore long we were in their extensive plantings admiring_the health
Lodge.
"vigour
of the ilowers. we noted several good seedlings from'Gold Soverancl
cign' and a number of rimmed varieties raised from seed collected by the late
Req Wooton. Next day it was on the road again to Enniskillen with a box of
flowers for Kate's exhibit. Lesley staged these, and was narrowly beaten by
Brian Duncan who showed a good 'smokey Bear' 'Dr. Hugh' (best bloom, and
rrr great form throughout the show), and'High Society'' ln Kate's group
'Misty Glen'stood out. Third went to an amateur from Eire, Michael Ward,
12

and fourth to Ballydorn (Sir Frank Harrison) who showed

a gorgeous 'Northern
Sceptre'. On the way "home" we called on Brian and Betty Duncan (whom
we'd met in the States) and admired Brian's seedlings. ln particular wewere
taken with 'Regal Bliss' (2W-W) and his now famous pink doubles. Our next
show was at Ballymena were we helped Willy Toal (a great man recovering
from a serious stroke) and Marylou Gripshover judge the Championship of
lreland. This was won very narrowly by Brian Duncan, again his best flowers
were 'Dr. Hugh' and 'Smokey Bear'. Kate Reade was breathing down his
neck, and got her revenge by winning the Daily Mail trophy. Her best flowers
were a nice round white 'Polar Circle', a fine rimmed small cup'Saturn', and
an unusual flower in'Pale Sunshine'. Third place in the championship went
to Bertie Eakins whose collection was very brightly coloured but lacked a
little in size. We noted a good 'Dr. Hugh'in Sandy McCabe's group and some
unusual poet seedlings shown by Ballydorn. One of these'Lancaster', looks
a useful 3W-Y. Further down the show Tracey Bankhead, an attractive
colleen staged several commendable winning entries.
Our travelling road show moved next to the House of Duncan where Marylou was already in residence. The occasion was another show, this time the
season's last at Omagh. Here the tables were turned with Kate Reade deservedly

winning with good flowers of 'Aircastle','Cool Crystal'and several raised
from Wooton seed, including 'Eyecatcher'. Kate does especially well with
American raised entries; we have never seen 'Cool Crystal' as good as she
grows it. Brian Duncan was second with flowers which were beginning to
show their age and Ballydorn took third, again showing some lovely rimmed
small cups. Barbara Abel Smith also showed at Omagh, and gained several
deserved wins in the single blooms. We were particularly taken with a 3Y-Y
seedling bred from 'Emily'which looks to be an advance in this class. The
premier blooms at Omagh were a poor 'Drumragh', (yellows generally had a
poor season in the U.K.), 'High Society' (both from Rathowen), and 'Unique'
the best of this one seen in the U.K. and this time grown by Sandy McCabe.
Best bloom was'Oykel'from Kate Reade's collection. This is a lovely 3W-Y

of

Lea origination and is best described as an improved 'Placid'.

After a smallish repast of at least

seven courses we next repaired

to

Rath-

owen's main plantings at Clark Campbell's farm. They were well past their
best but we were still able to sort out a few for the order book.'Derg Valley'
(1Y-Y) looked consistent, and we noted once again the splendid form of
'High Society'. A nice 3W-R called 'Bright Spark' (de Navarro) also cropped
up, and there were some good ones in the newer seedlings, especially amongst

the doubles^ The evening was spent at Brian's where we discussed breeding of
daffodils with Marylou, Brian and those two greats Willy Toal and Tom
Bloomer. Brian's articles in the A.D.S. Journal came up for discussion, and
apart from his views on yellow trumpets (see my reply A.D.S. Journal, July
1982), we found ourselves in general agreement. All in all a pleasant evening.
So ended the shows, but not the flowers. George had organised a day at
Ballydorn, south of Belfast for us, and here we were royally entertained by
Sir Frank and Lady Harrison; again a crane was needed to remove us from

the lunch table. The weather was bitter, but Sir Frank had his best late ones
cut to show us. We liked'Lancaster'again, and also a nice pink in'Burbage
Hill'. After a pleasant visit to a bird sanctuary it was time to return to Carncairn for the evening and then next day to say our farewells and to head for
13

Scotlarrd, and work! At Dumfries we said our fond goodbyes to host and
quide George Tarry, whom we'd come to admire as a knowledgeable and
astr-rte judge of daffodils, and headed North. After lecturing in Glasgow it
was further north again to Aberdeen, and here we met with a surprise. The
roadsides were packed with daffodils still in flower! We ascertained that the
Council in Aberdeen plant 15 million bulbs annually - fantastic! Then over
the weekend further north still to Brodie Castle at Forress. We forgot to
mention that we had a lovely time with Dr. David Willis at the Guy Wilson
Gardens at the New University of Ulster, Coleraine - well, Brodie Castle,
the home of the great Scottish raiser of the likes of 'Forfar'and'Darnaway',
is now part of the National Trust, and the garden feature is of course Brodie
daffodils. They were still in bloom, and we found many lovely flowers both
naturalised and in the trial beds where new acquisitions are kept. As if this
was not enough of a bonus before we left the U.K. we spent a weekend with
Malcolm Bradbury and his family in Witham. Malcolm had kept his late
varieties in cool store for us, and we were able to have a large vase on the
dinner table to look at as we ate (again!). He had 'Pismo Beach'- the best
seen of it, 'lnverpolly','Camelot','Golden Joy'amongst others in great form.
Malcolm is a tremendous enthusiast whose large back lawn which is currently
a soccer pitch for his lively and friendly youngsters is destined for daffodil
culture. He is importing widely, and is getting some good seedlings. Malcolm
is typical of the "heart" of U.K. growers, who with limited resources is producing quite remarkable results.
While at the University of Leicester we were also able to f it in a weekend
visit to another top raiser, Tony Noton. Tony's flowers were over, which
gave us more time to talk. We were especially interested to see Fred Board's
records which included not only his stud book but a careful account of purchases. Some were very astute buys - the stock of'Panache'for fl5. Tony
also elaborated on his breeding successes and failures, all of which went into

the memory bank for future occasions.
One final bonus occurred at Chelsea - Michael Jefferson-Brown had a gold
medal stand of daffodils in the equivalent of mid-November! Although most
of the varieties were older ones we noted a lovely white in'lt's True'. This
was a good way to end the season - our flower taking a prominent part in the
world's most famous flower show.
These are but a few of the highlights of our trip. There were so many
people who had us to dinner. to lunch, for drinks. to stay, that we cannot
give due credit to them all. We returned home 20 pounds overweight (clearing
the weeds off daff beds has taken care of a little of this) and with the feeling
that this wasa "once-only" experience. Daffodil people are wonderful people.
We hope that they all come to New Zealand so that they can meet you, and
so that we can repay their many kindnesses.

PETER AND LESLEY BAMSAY

TO SHOW OR NOT TO SHOW
We all know that flowers do not always conform to man-made rules and
therefore every rule must inevitably contain an element of rough justice and
give some grounds for complaint. I feel however that Alf chappell's letter
under this heading in the october 1982 issue is completely irrelevant to the
Daffodil society's ruling on colour coding and can only confuse the unwary.
lf we consider his first example, 'Daydream,, we all know that this is a
reversed bicolour and where the full range of single bloom colour classes is
provided, under our ruling it can only be shown as such. lf it has not reversed
it cannot be exhibited in the class for all-yellow.
A vase of three blooms of one cultivar has always been judged as a complete unit and if they do not match in any way this is a fault which will be
penalised by the judge. This has not been changed in any way by this new
rule.

On their performance in England, 'Amber Castle'and ,Cairngorm, have no
chance of success in the single bloom classes for 2Y-y where competition is
very keen. They are certainly not self-yellow, i.e. one colour throughout
perianth and corona, nor is the colour of the corona clear and pure yellow.
Both cultivars have very good records in collection classes where the judges
exercise discretion on colour and assess them as exhibition flowers in the
wider sense.
It has long been accepted that some cultivars give a proportion of blooms
which do not conform to the proportions for the division in which they were

registered but they are exhibited in that division regardless. Has anyone seen
'Empress of lreland' or 'Rockall' exhibited in a class for Division 2 or a judge
measuring the many blooms of these cultivars staged each year before awarding a prize? There is nothing in our ruling to suggest a change in the current
praetice.
Our ruling was introduced by the unanimous decision of members attending an Annual General Meeting after a very full and free discussion. At most
of our major shows there is a full range of separate classes of single blooms
for all the main colour combinations with a special award for the most
successful exhibitor in these classes. our members wish to ensure that these
special awards are won honestly and not decided by such doubtfrrl practices
as an anaemic bloom of 'Stourbridge' staged as non-predominant or an offwhite 'Aircastle' masquerading as 3Y-Y.
Unfortunately "Daffodils to Show and Grow" contains a small number of
errors, caused in the main.by a failure of raisers to understand the system
when making their registrations, and not to any lack of care by the compilers.
These errors can soon be corrected if they are brought to light bythe exhib-

itors- The majority

of

exhibitors require rules which they know

will

be

applied consistently to every bloom of every cultivar by every judge.
we believe that the colour code is now as much a part of the registration
as the division and that we have a duty to ensure that both parts are right
and used consistently at our shows.

GEORGE W. TARRY
Chairman and Editor Daffodil Society
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SPRINGWORLD 84

OVERSEAS NEWSLETTER NO. 2

November, 1982

Excellent progress has been made since we reported to you in Newsletter
No. 1. The sub-committees are working very hard, and a floral extravaganza
will result in 1984! Our display and design sub-committee have completed
their floor plan and working sketches - too much to report on here - but we
can assure you that their plans are ingenious, unusual and novel. The outdoorswillcome indoors, and a slice of New Zealand cultural and horticultural
life will be presented to our visitors.
Phil Phillips reports as follows: "We have continued discussions with our
travel agents and a detailed itinerary for the New Zealand part of the tour has
been decided. We are aiming for a "flexi-tour", with choices of activities on
just about every day. We are also trying to limit coach travel as we realise how
tiring this can be. The all-important question of costing is being carried out,
and while inflationary factors make forward accounting very difficult, we will
have a set of figures for your consideration early next year.
Please write and let us know what you'd like to do in New Zealand and
Australia and we will do our best to accommodate you. Of course daffodils
will feature Etrongly - we plan to take you to all the major plantings - Max
Hamilton's, Peter Ramsay's, Spud Brogden's. Gordon Yeates, David Bell'sAlf Chappell's, and our own two daffodil farms, aswell as others.
We are hoping to tie up the Australian section of the tour soon. A complete itinerary will be published early next year. Keep saving. We look forward
to seeing you in '84".
ln the last Newsletter we gave you a few details of the Convention show.
You should know that there is friendly rivalry between North and South
lslands in New Zealand. Christchurch, the host city for the South lsland
national, are leaving no stone unturned to put on a great show. Alf Chappell
reports: "We are trying for something different - a floral parade or vintage
cars, an educational visit to Lincoln College (N.2.'s largest agriculturalhorticultural research station), visit to David Bell's extensive and worldfamous nursery, are all possibilities. And the show itself will be just as good
as yours in the north!"
So the tour won't end at the Convention, and South lslanders are looking
forward to showing you their brand of "Southern Comfort".
When in Tennessee earlier this year we learned the meaning of the term
"partying". New Zealanders also enjoy dressing up, getting out and meeting
people. Our programme sub-committee is working hard to fit social life into
the itinerary - without overdoing it of course. There will be a New Zealand
cabaret with live entertainment and dancing, for those who trip the light
fantastic; cocktail parties for those who prefer to talk; a formal dinner; and
a banquet-ball. So bring finery - and join the daffodil fun.
The "all that" includes serious speakers, symposia and forums on all
tlrinqs daffodilia. We have secured the services of one international expert
Irrxl are rregotiating with another as keynote speakers. Moreontheeducational
sirlc irr out next issue.
Ilrrrt's all tor now - come to Australia and New Zealand in 1984 and
irllow wc Downrrnder folk to say HAERE MAI! HAERE MAll HAERE MAI!
(Wclr:olrro, wclcome, welcome)
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Reflections on a First Ulster
Visit
To visit Ulster during daffodil season was something lhad dreamed about
for years. Since our A.D.S. convention was to be held in early April of 1982,
it seemed that 1982 would be an ideal time to plan such a visit. That way my
own season would be almost over, and lwould have the chance to enjoy a
second season.

So it was that I joined the Rathowen contingent in London, and followed
the "Guy Wilson Trail" to Ulster.
My visit was timed so that I could attend four of your shows, where I also
had the privilege of assisting with the judging. Our shows differ in several
respects. Most A.D.S.-approved shows in the U.S. are for daffodils only.
Having grown up - horticulturally speaking - in an area with a large spring
show, I enjoyed seeing all the other spring florrvers along with daffodils. (l
"graduated" to daffodils because they were the easiest. Now think about it have you every tried to keep a tulip stem straight for judging? And besides.
the squirrels eat tulip bulbs, but they let daffodils alone.) lalso liked your
sections for open, intermediate. and novice growers. Some of our shows have
a section for those growing fewer than a prescribed number of cultivars, but
your way seems fair to all concerned. One thing I missed in your shows was
a section of miniature daffodils.
Your flowers grow larger and are brighter coloured than the same cultivars
grown here. lt's a good thing lsaw my own flowers before seeing yours!
Otherwise l'd have been in for quite a disappointment!
It was a thrill for me to walk the fields at Rathowen, Carncairn, and
Ballydorn to see the flowers of the future. The orange-petalled flowers are
now a reality, and crosses are being made in hopes of getting orange-petalled
doubles. Pink cyclamineus and pink doubles are appearing in ever-increasing
numbers. Whether they prove better than those currently available, only time
will tell. Yellow-pinks of improved form and improving colour are here, as
are late small-cupped flowers with jewel-tone cups.
Your country is beautiful, from the green fields to the Antrim coast,
where each bend in the road reveals yet another view of cliffs dropping to the
sea with villages nestled at their feet, islands shrouded in mists, and waves
crashing against the shore.
But it is the people that I will remember long after the flowers I saw have
faded from the catalogues. Your hospitality in your homes and at your shows
will not be forgotten, Everywhere I went, you welcomed me and made me
feel at home. I have deliberately avoided mentioning names, but perhaps I
may be forgiven if lespecially thank Betty and Brian Duncan who gave me
the run of their home for ten days; as well as Kate arrd Robin Reade, Patricia
and Frank Harrison, and Mary and Sandy McCabe who were also gracious
hosts indeed. To them, and to all of you in Ulster. a very special thank-you

for seventeen days filled with wonderful memories.

MARY LOU GR}PSHOVER
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PERSONALITY PROFILE

ROBIN and
KATE READE

CARNCAIRN
DAFFODILS

River Main on its way to Lough Neagh, lies the town of Broughshane, bridging
the river and the Carncairn Lodge estate with its spread of arable paslure and
woodlands, across its valley a short distance east of the town. The country
house with its walled garden and amenity lands was built in the early 18th
century and shows its historical character.
Robin's family owned Carncairn, had a love of daffodils and bought many
from Guy Wilson. When Bobin's parents died in 1950 and 1951 Robin and
Kate came to Carncairn. John Maybin, whose work at Carncairn had done
much to preserve the daffodil stocks naturalised there, came into the Carncairn Daffodil company when formed in 1956 as the "bulb man", for which
his previous service with Guy L. Wilson gave him special qualifications.
These circumstances and the fact that everyone in Broughshane knew and
was proud of the achievements of Guy L. Wilson and his then protege William
J. Dunlop, at Dunrobin near the town, naturally led to the development of
daffodils of quality to the standards established by Guy Wilson.
At first, Carncairn Daffodils was content to compete at the local shows to
which exhibitors came from all over Northern lreland, and including Tom
Bloomer, who was a most successful regular amateur exhibitor at the London
R.H.S. shows; William J. Toal, whose exhibits at the R.H.S. often ran neck
and neck with those of Tom Bloomer and who for years helped to put on
display the successive award-winning groups of Lionel Bichardson and later
his wife Nell for the Engleheart Cup. Other highly experienced daffodil
exhibitors at the local shows were Jim Bankhead, Eddie Power and many

others. Against such competition Carncairn Daffodils rnade its presence
known and by 1957 was taking its place as a prizewinner at the London Show,

Major Robin H. Reade, M.C., D.L., and his wife Kate Reade together con-

stitute the board of management and the major shareholders in the family
company, Carncairn Daffodils Ltd., which runs the landed estate of Carncairn
Lodge, and which over the last 35 years has become known all over the world
as a most-successful exhibitor of a very wide range of narcissus and as the
originator of many eye-catching cultivars of its own raising, which are marketed commercially by means of annual catalogues.
The north of the county of Antrim with its beautiful coastal area and its
high moorland, lies between Ballymena and Fairhead, has two distinctive
peaks in Knocklayd and Slemish where St. Patrick once tended his flocks of
sheep, and from its moorland watershed the river:s run to the sea lhrough
beautiful valleys which have become known collectively as the "Glens of

Antrim".
At the foot of Knocklayd, Glenshesk is the course of the river of that
name which meets the Atlantic Ocean at the coastal town of Ballycastle,
where Kate's family had their home and where she spent much of her early
yoars, though she was born in lndia where her father was building railways. lt
was at the family home at Coolgreany, Ballycastle, that Kate, then 15 or so,
pickod a flower from a daffodil, perhaps a jonquil, which she found in the
Sardon and was fascinated by its lovely scent. The love of this scented species
has remained with her ever since.

Noalthe slopes of Slemish, from which the River Braid runs to join the
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and its trade stands, consistently successful, reached Gold Medal standards in
1977 and 1978 with the number of their own seedling productions always
increasing, and extending the range of cultivars shown. One other matter
worthy of record is that their two sons, Richard and David and their daughter
Patsy have, when free to do so, done their stint in helping to erect the very
large trade displays at Vincent Square, and Patsy gets the credit for the design
which made 1978 a Gold Medal year. She, like her mother, is a talented artist
and with an eye for beauty in an arrangement has also the skill to make a
large display distinctive.
ln this connection it should perhaps be mentioned that some of the earlier
trade displays in 1967-70 were put up jointlywith Ballydor:n Bulb Farm and
these were among the largest and most varied displays in those years at
Vincent Square, and gained awards of the Silver Gilt Flora and Banksian
Medals. This joint enterprise led to scenes at lunch-time in the Exhibition Hall
when "picnic" meals for the Reade and Harrison familieswere spread out on
the working tables during staging hours, and which were of such epicurean
quality and range as to seriously slow down the afternoon work. Though the
hybridisation programme at Carncairn, when added to the stock-raising,
poultry farming and arable work on the land, was enough to keep most
people fully employed, Kate has always found time for her painting and for
the display of her work to the public. One delightful feature of the annual
catalogue has been the different line drawings which decorate the front cover,
and for years a water colour by her of a favourite flower has been a special
prize to be awarded by the Northern lreland Daffodil Group' Everyone who
acquired one of these has won something that will become an heirloom to be
valued by successive generations.
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For recreation Bobin has his shooting and both have a love for horses and
hunting in season, and both are keen competitive tennis players. Rumour has
it that they met at the annual grass-court tennis tournament in Ballycastle,

and that the tennis partnership became a rewarding personal partnership. but
be that as it may, the first thing that Robin did when he left the famlly linen
flrm (York street Flax spinning co. Ltd.) for carncairn was to construct an
all-weather tennis court and a large greenhouse to service their joint sporting
and horticultural interests.
To bring events up to date

it is perhaps unnecessary to make mention of
what is already known about Carncairn and its personalities, beyond saying
that their reputation has grown with every year, and with current sales of
about 25,000 bulbs to all parts of the world. Their annual exhibits in vincent

square at Harrogate and the annual American Daffodil society conventions,
where Robin was the principal guest in 1982 at Nashville, Tennessee when he
described himself somewhat modestly as merely "a daffodil husband,,, prove
that there is always something good and new to find in the seedling beds.
The past has brought to the show bench and to our gardens many distinguished and elegant cultivars from Carncairn including:
Division 1Y-Y-'Loughanmore', a late deep gold, very successful in late
shows.

Division 2W-GYY-'Lemon Sherbet', pictured in colour in A.D.S. journal
March 1983.

Division 6W-P-'Foundling'

/

Division 1Y-W-'Gin and Lime,; the best

known cultivars from these hybridisers.
And the future may produce some lovely 1Y-Y's from 'Golden Sovereign.
x 'Loughanmore'. 1979 was a vintage year for seed and there are four-year
old seedlings coming on aiming for doubles and small cupped pinks and many
many others.

Long live the "yellow fever" which, once it infects the spirit of man, will
make other people endeavour to emulate the love and affection for this
flower which Robin and Kate Reade have brought to theirwork of extending
the range of its cultivars.

Class2-12 Vases, 1 Bloom per Vase. Baised by Exhibitor.

1st-M. E. Brogden. 2nd-P. l. Phillips. 3rd-D. Bell.

Champions:

1Y-Y 'Valley Gold' / A. W. Chappeil

1W-Y'Stormy Weather'/ R. C. Brown

1W-W 'White

Star'/ Mrs. G. C. Yates

2Y-Y 'Gold Charm'/ A. W. Chappell
2Y-R 'Colour Full'/ R. J. Hill
2W-Y'Dunmurry' l?
2W-W 2W-48 lP. and l. Phittips
2W-P'Dailmanach' lMrs. S. A. Southeran
3A-R 'Red Ember'/ Peter Ramsey

3W-R 'Rockall' lPeter Ramsey
3W-W P.83/1 / G. M. Brogden
4'Fiji' / P. and G. Phillips
2Y-W 'Lemon Candy'/ Peter Ramsey

6'Tracey'

I

?

Champion of Show-'Da ilmanach,

South lsland-New Zealand Champions
25th SEPTEMBER, 1982
National Perpetual Open Championship Cup-18 Vases, 3 Blooms per Vase.
1st-A. W. Chappell. 'Reward', 'Bondage', 'Pryda','Betrin,, ,playboy,,

_
'Rockall', 'White Prince'. 'Border Chief', 'Bandit'. 'Gold Flush,, ,Ultimi,,
'Tokanuil, 'Ashanti', 'Purbeck', 'Gold Charm','Matika','Bingmaster.,,Canisp,.

2nd-J. O'More.

3rd-D.

Hayes.

Champions:

1Y-Y X53/E

/

G. W. and M. E. Brosden

lW-Y 9211 / c. W. and M. E. Brosden
1W-W'Emphatic

l

D. Adams

2Y-Y 'Golden Aura' lMrs. D. E. McOuarrie

North lsland-New Zealand Champions

2Y-R 'Kasiat / A. W. Chappell
2W-R T31 / G. W. and M. E. Brogden
2W-Y'Galiban'/ A. W. Chappell
2W-P 'Coral Light'/ P. Ramsey
2W-W X264 / G. W. and M. E. Brogden
2Y-W X74lc26lG. W. and M. E. Brosden
3Y-R 'Montego' / L. J. Chambers
3W-R 'Green Meadows'/ Mrs. D. E. Mcouarrie
3W-W X72l62 I G.W. and M. E. Brosden
4'Hawaii'lJ. A. O'More
'Poet' 'Delightfull'/ P. and l. Phillips
'f azetta' 'Highfield Beauty'/ Mrs. D. E. McOuarrie
Best Vase Miniatures-M. E. Butcher.
Champion Seedling-X8814 /G. W. and M. E. Brogden.
Best Bloom in Show-X53 lE I G. W. and M. E. Brogden.
The Northern lreland Daffodil Group is indebted to Mr.
this report on the top National Shows in New Zealand.
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Chappel for

Editorial Jottings
Northerrr lreland Daffodil Group Ties are now available to all members.
(lolours are in Navy and Green, price f3.25 plus postage
and packing.

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP OF IRELAND ROTA
Hillsborough 1983; Enniskillen 1984; Gilnahirk 19g5; Omagh 19g6;
Bangor 1987; Ballymena 1988. (12 varieties from at least 3 Divisioni single
-

vases.

)

The dates for the above championship will be as the normal arrangements
made by each Society and not as in past years specified by the Group.

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

ROTA
Gilnahirk 1983; omagh ,l984; Bangor 1985; Ballymena l9g6; Hillsborough

1987; Enniskillen 1988. (12 varieties from at least 3 Divisions
single vasei.)
Dates for this Amateur championship will be the normal- arra-ngements

by each Society.

B.B.C. RADIO BBOADCAST
The Group are to enter a team in this ouiz. The questions will be on
general horticulture, so if you wish to be considered for the panel please
forward your request to our Secretary.

NEW ZEALAND VISITOBS
Mrs. Betty Bowers leaves her home at Blenheim-Marlborough, New
Zealand on the 14th May, 1983 for a 63-day New Zealand Women,s Tour of
Europe and England. The party consists of 84 beautiful ladies so if any
member wants to call and say hello to Betty she will be staying at the Hotel
Metropole in Edgeware Road for short periods between tours. she will be
delighted to renew friendships that she made during her visit to our convention in 1979.

Northern Ireland Daffodil Group
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Antrim.

N.I.D. GBOUP NEWSLETTER
An Editorial Committee (Bob Sterling, Sam Bankhead and Sandy McCabe)
have agreed to be responsible for the Newsletter as from this issue. We would

welcome copy from members on any topic of their choice.
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(
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Daffodil Garden at the University of
Waikato, Hamilton
{s part of the promotion of springworld in Hamilton, 1g94, which will incorporate
the Third World Daffodil Convention, the Northern Daffodil Club decided to initiate a
"Downunder" Daffodil garden in the University of Waikato,s grounds. Their approach to
the university authorities met with an enthusiastic response,-and an appeal wai sent out
to.a selectio-n-of daffodil growers in Tasmania and New Zealand. The response has been
splen-did - 30 growers donated bulbs and a further lo donated a total oi
$170 cash. ln
all 20 varieties, mostly of Australian and New Zealand origin have been planied
in natural
s-ettings at the University on the side of one of the beautiful lakes. I\iorthern Daffodil
Club members will be making regular trips to the site to advise the gardeners on various
aspects of culture, and to keep an eye out for any diseases. Already the snouts of the
clumped plantings - between 10 and 30 of each variety, are poking up.
The thanks of members must go to Max Hamilton. Not onty did he do the necessary
organising and writing of letters, but he also hot water treated the bulbs and dipped
them prior to planting. Thanks also to the University staff who have entered into the
spirit of things and to the many donors bulbs came from as far away as Tasmania! The
gardens will develop into a permanent memorial
to daffodil growers and raisers. we hope
to build on this excellent beginning in 1983 with further doriations. so, if you are looking
for a home for your outdated varieties, get in touch with Max!
P.R.
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Rules of the Northern Ireland
Daffodil Group
I

?.
3.

I irlo
I lrc r;roup shall be called

llogistered Office

"The Northern lreland Daffodil Group Society,,.

I he registered office is 1 Glenholm Crescent, Belfast BT8 4LT.
Oblects
The purpose for which the society is established is the advancementof horticultural
education through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance of such
purpose:
public participation in the said educational purpose;
.(i) to promote
(ii)
to promote the establishment of public gardens or of display beds in such
which include plantings of Narcissus bulbs;
. gardens
(iii)
to provide bulb stocks for plantings within para (iii above;
(iv) to.promote, or advance scientifii or praciicar research into the breeding,
and production of Narcissus cultivars;
. cultivation,
(v)
to promote, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with
particular reference to making Northern lreland an international centre
.(vi) for the production of healthy stocks of Narcissus;
ts ,ro,note, or advance the production of new and improved cultivars of
Narcissus by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best types of
existing cultivars;
(vii) to publish, or assist in the publication of scientificand practical information
and to publish a journal in respect of the activities of the Society;
(viii) to promote, or advance the holding of shows, lectures, meetings, and dis_
plays which include exhibits or material relating to the Narciisus and to
which the public is admitted, and wherever held throughout the World;
(ix) to promote, or sponsor the promotion of classes for Narcissus at any
Horti_
cultural Show including the provision of trophies, cups, or prizes for such

classes;

Honorary Members, who shall be elected on the recommendation of the Committee

at a general meeting of the Society shall not be eligible to vote and shall not

meet ing.

8.

nominate suitable qualified persons to judge classes or
exhibits of Narcissus at any Horticultural Show or at any-Sh6w or display
having such a class or exhibit;
(xi) to provide, or nominate suitable qualified persons to give lectures, or to
provide exhibits relating to the Narcissus;
(xii) to aid, and to receive aid from the Depaitments of Agriculture in Northern
lreland, and for England, Wales,
Scotland, or froir any body or person
' whether incorporated or not andand
whether cariying on activites in Northern
lreland or elsewhere, which has objects which inilude the purpose of the
and which aid will advance ihe purpose of the Society;
.(xiiil Society
to grant financial aid to meet in whore or in part the travel costs of a
person provided or nominated by the Society to act as a judge at a Show
within para (x) above, or to give a lecture or provide an exhibii within para
(xi) above, or to provide a trophy, cup or prize for a Show within para'(ixl
.(xiv) above, whether or.not such person is a member of the Society;
to accept. subscriptions and gifts (whether of rear, chatter r#r or personar
assets), devises and bequests;

(xv) to borrow or raise, or secure the payment of money by mortgege or
otherwise;
(xvi) generally to manage, invest, and expend ail the property and monies of the
Society;

(xvii) to affiliate, or associate with any body or person whether incorporated or
.(xviii) not, and whether carrying on activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere;
to do all such other acts which lawfully are incidental to the purpose of the
.

Society.

4. Membership and Subscription
Membership of the Society shall be open to anyone on the payment of a minimum
subscription, for the time being, of f2 (individual) or f3 (family) per annum due on
the lst January. Any member being twelve months in arrears shall be deemed to
have resiqned.
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Amendment of Rules
Rules may only be amended at a general meeting of which due notice had been
given.

9.

to provide, or

(x)

be

liable to pay the subscription.
5. Committee
The management of the Society shall be vested in the committee of a Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, an Honorary Secretary, an Honorary Treasurer and four additional
members, and the committee shall have power to co-opt, and power also to invite
a non-member to attend its proceedings.
A quorum for committee meetings shall be four, with the Chairman having a casting
vote.
A record of proceedings shall be kept.
The officers and committee shall be elected annually at the annual general meeting,
and may be removed from office only by a general meeting.
6. Sub-Committeos
The committee shall have power to appoint a sub-committee for any special purpose. A sub-committee shall make a record of its proceedings. The Chairman of
each sub-committee shall be an ex-off icio member of the committee.
7. Annual General Meeting and Other General Meetings
The annual general meeting shall be held in January each year, and other general
meetings may be held at any time directed by the committee. Ten or more members
may convene a general meeting if the committee refuses their written request for a
general meeting. At least 7 days notice in writing shall be given of any general
meeting and shall state the agenda,
A quorum for General Meetings shall be fifteen, with the Chairman having a casting
vote.
Any member desiring to propose a resolution shall send the proposed resolution in
writing to the Honorary Secretary, to arrive not less than 48 hours before the

Voting at General Meetings
Every fully paid up member shall be entitled to vote at a general meeting and the
Chairman shall have a casting vote.

A record of the business conducted shall be kept.

10.

Accounts
A Bank Account shall be maintained in the name of the Society and cheques shall
be signed by the Treasurer and the Chairman or Secretary.
An audited statement of the accounts of the Society shall be submitted by the
Treasurer to the annual general meeting,
An auditor, whether honorary or paid, shall be elected at each annual general

11.

D isputes

meeting.

Any dispute between a member and the committee shall be determined by a subcommittee appointed under Rule 6 and the Chairman or Vice-Chairman oI the
Society, the Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer for the time being, shall
be members of such subcommittee.

12. Dissolution
On dissolution of the Society the assets shall not be divisible between the members
but shall be given to a body, whether incorporated or not which has purposes which
are charitable in a manner as nearly as may be resembling the purpose of the
Society and which is selected by the Society at its terminal general meeting.

THE NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL

GROUP

[euised Glassilication ol Dallodils l97I
1. The classification of a daffodil cultivar shall be based on the description

and

measurements submitted by the person registering the variety, or shall be the
classif ication submitted by such person.
2. Colours applicable to the description of daffodil cultivars are abbreviated as
follows:

3.

B UY
U LSTER

DAFFODIL BULBS
o Ballydorn Bulb Farm
Frank and Patricia Harrison

o Carncairn Daffodils
Robin and Kate Reade

o Rathowen Daffodils
Brian Duncan and
Clark Campbell

W-white or whitish; G-green; Y-yellow; P-pink; O-orange; R-red.

For purposes of description, the daffodil flower shall be divided into perianth
and corona.
4. The perianth shall be described by the letter or letters of the colour code most

appropriate.

5. The corona shall be divided into three

zones: an eye-zone, a mid-zone, and
the edge or rim. Suitable coded colour descriptions shall describe these three
zones, begrnning with the eye-zone and extending to the rim.

6. The letter or letters of the colour code most accurately describing the

/.

perianth shall follow the division designation.
The letters of the colour code most accurately describing the zones of the
corona shall then follow, from the eye-zone to the rim separated from the
perianlh letters by a hyphen. ln Division 4, the letters of the colour code most
accurately describing the admixture of petals and petaloids replacing the

coronashallfollowinproperorder,using3,2,orlcolourcodesasappropriate.
the corona is substantially of a single colour, a single letter of the colour

tl. lf

code shall describe it.
Using these basic requirements, daffodils may be classif ied as follows:

DIVISION 1: TRUMPET DAFFODILS OF GARDEN OBtctN
(.)istinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; trumpet or corona as long or
longer than the perianth segments.
DIVISION 2: LONG-GUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORlctN
tjistinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; crrp or corona more than
one-third, but less than equal to the length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 3: SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORlctN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a Siem; cup or corona not more than
one-third the length of the perianth segments_
OIVISION 4: DOUBLE DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORtctN
Distinguishing characters: Double f lowers.
DlvlSlON 5: TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS OF GAROEN ORtctN
Distirrguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus ?r0andruc predominant
$ll/lSlON 6: CYCLAMINEUS DAFFOOILS OF GARDEN oRlGtN
L.i,slinguishing characters: Characteristics

dom inant.

of

Narcissus cyclamlneus pre-

DIVISION 7: JONQUILLA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORtctN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcigsus jonqullla group

predominani.

DIVIS|ON 8: TAZETTA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus tazoila group

predominanl.

OlvlSlON 9: POETICUS DAFFOOTLS OF GARDEN ORtctN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristacs of the Narclssus poatlcus group

predominant.

OIVISION 10: SPECIES AND WILO FOBMS AND wtLD HYBRTDS
All species and wild or reputedly wild lorms and hybrids. Double forms of these

varieties are included.
OIVISION 11: SPLIT-CORONA DAFFOOTLS OF GARDEN ORtctN
Distinguishing characters: Corona split for at least one{hird ol its length.
DMSION l2: MISCELLANEOUS DAFFOOILS
All daflodils not talling into any one ol the foregoing Divisions.

